NORA Healthcare and Social Assistance Sector Council Meeting

October 28, 2021
1:00-2:30pm (ET)

Zoom Meeting
https://cdc.zoomgov.com/j/1615635120?pwd=Z05FNE1nN2pJWlhZM01TeGdFRVhXQT09

Meeting ID: 161 563 5120
Passcode: HCSA1028!

- Welcoming Remarks
  - Summer Slaughter (NIOSH)
  - Megan Casey (NIOSH)
- Request for Information: Interventions to Prevent Work-Related Stress and Support Health Worker Mental Health
  - Megan Casey (NIOSH)
- EPINet Results
  - Amber Mitchell (International Safety Center)
- U.S. Nurse Staffing Shortage
  - Ruth Francis (American Nurses Association)
- COVID-19 Vaccine Boosters
  - Richard Quartarone (CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force)
- The Health of Home Health Care Workers: Findings from BRFSS
  - Madeline Sterling (Cornell Medicine)
- Discussion and Questions
  - David Weissman (NIOSH)
  - Bonnie Rogers (University of North Carolina)